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CANTICLE
When I can look at summers light go
down
Across
meadows that have lost
their bloom
Arthur Gray had eaten a hearty sup ¬
And watch the leaves drop slow and
dry and brown
peras was his
as a full
Throughout tho chillness of the au- ¬ stomach is alwayswontand
conducive to sleep
tumn gloom
When I can see
nature turn to dust he rubbed his well rounded palms to ¬
And have no fear TtnoVrlng another gether blinked lazilyholding one eye
spring
open long enough to find his way from
Will the old sweetness bring
the table to a couch that stood conven- ¬
Then I have learned to trust
ient in a corner of the room threw him- ¬
When I can haste with willing humble self down contentedly and proceeded to
feet
fall asleep
To bid a beggar enter from the rain
When I cap stoop with human pity That evening Arthur had brought home
from school his monthly report card
sweet
To take a hand that has a human which was marked so high that the vain
fellow had made himself quite unbear ¬
stain
able over his success going about the
When I for every sinner have a
Seeing the angel posslbfci In each face house putting on great airs and boasting
In a
to the servants He had
some grace
And find
been a bit overbearing
too toward
Then I have charity
Tommy
an orphan boy who waD
When I can trust for needs both small one of his classmates This had occur
red on their way home from school
and great
And have Jio anxious thought for day Tommy worked for
his board and
In the home of a butcher whose
or year
wife
out
cast
men
kept
Tommy
and
all
can
love
out
of school on
When I
little pretext first to mind the baby
hate
while she visited the neighbors again
As utterly as I have cast out fear
When I am through with all that life to work in the kitchen or garden Thus
can
it was that poor Tommys standard at
Of anything the sweet and bitter school was low while Arthur was us- ¬
ually at the head of the classes
done
But when one understooa Arthurs
When all the thread is spun
to
live
case exactly it assumed
Then I have learned
as- ¬
pect and he was not to beasodifferent
much com ¬
mended after all for his high grades
and punctuality He was never allow ¬
ed to be tardy at school a minute for
SEVEN PENNIES
his parents were anxious he should have
every possible chance
to become a schol ¬
ar
and no pains were spared by
of
were taken down just for the fun
of them to help with his education either
At
putting them away
Mother had thought The Stairs were night when Tommy Peters was bu
too young to be tidy She changed her¬ minding a crying baby or running er >
mind There would be no Jack of pen
nies for the gift boxes
The
It was Saturday afternoon
Stairs were eager to play Marian the
forgot
and left her
Hfghest Stair of all
soiled gown on the floor
She ran away to play but after a time
She went softly i to
she remembered
the house She hoped Mother had Leon
too busy to notice There lay the dress
just as she had left it She thought Mo- ¬
She thought she
ther did not kno
would not tell and so she would get her
penny
The rule was to forfeit all if there was
one failure It was a bitter rule But it
helped them remember
They did so want to earn their money
for the gift boxes She could not get
along without the pennies forthat Mar
Ian made up her mind Mother did not
know and she had really hung up the
dress
Still Marian was not happy
She
knew though Mother didnt Just for
this once she would take the money It
might do some little heathen girl a lot
of rood
It was Saturday night
Papa was home He was looking into
the box which held the penniessuch a
lot of pennies
1
counted them Mother had put
one In for her that day Suddenly her
lips quivered
Bravely she picked out the seven pen ¬
nies that were for her
I left my dress this afternoon she

ARTHUR AMONG THE BJG HEADS
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THE STORY OF
Marian Mnybell Marietta and Ma ¬
tilda formeda descending scale In years
and size

For this reason they were called The
Stairs
Marian was ten years old She was
the Top Stair
Matilda was four
and she formed the Lowest Stair
Maybelle and Marietta were the Mid- ¬
dle Stairs
These little girls were just as dear
and sweet as others I doubt if their
mother had ever seen dearer or sweeter
Still they had some little ways that
might be improved
They belonged to the Loyal Legion
and other such things and theru were
many demands for pennies for the va ¬
rious gift boxes
Nickels and pennies were not too
plentiful When there are four little
girls as well as two grownups
to
put into the SIft box it counts up
One day mother had picked up dresses
put away shoes rolled ribbons smooth ¬
ly over her fingers and placed them
neatly and gathered up toys and all
these had been used by The Stairs
Such untidy Stairs
Mother conceived the idea of teach ¬
ing neatness and also the use of money
at the same time She told The
Stairs that each day they kept their
belongings neat they would receive a
penny but If they failed on any day lit
tho week they would forfeit not only
the penny for that one day but the
others
There were four pairs of very wide
bright eyes four pairs of willing hands
four pairs of swift
a very short
time the house was so tidy one would
hardly know that Your untidy little
girls had ever lived there
The flrst few days It was wonderful
the way dresses aprons hats shoes
toys were all put neatly away It
seemed to mother that some things

I
I

saidYou

didnt leave it long said Mo ¬
therI left It said Marian
and I must
be an example
It isnt half as bad for tho Top
Stair as for one of the middle ones
said Maybelle
Just think what
happen if one of the Middle Stairs should
out of placer
Somebody would tumble sure said
Father It is better though to have
The Stairs complete
And he kissed Marian and gave her I rands Arthur was seated in his arm- ¬
chair beslde his mother who went over
seven bright new pennies
the morrows lessons with him The fact
Is Arthurs mother did more of Ar
thurs work than the boy did himself
she wouId oTn the lessons Into his
HOW THE CLOVERS CONQUERED THE WORLD for
mind by repetition till only sheer stu- ¬
pidity could have made him forget
them
And Arthur wits not stupid
So one will not wonder that Arthur
was frequently at the head
of his
Classes for
other
had such
attention and assistance as he did It
was as the children ran from school
that
that Arthurs vanity and
selfishness were vented on
Just see he cried In a bragging way
holding out his report
you like to be as smart as I am
got 0 per cent Bet you aint gotIve
GO
Bet too that
ou wont pass
Im
going to college when
through
Im
school I am Bet you never get to go
to college
Tommy hung his head in shame and
hid his own
cardfull of tardy
and absent marksunder his coat front
Wish I had a mother an father too
so I could go to school reglar I cant
keep up when Im kep away so much
my fault though
he pleaded
But Arthur was too much preoccupied
with his own greatness to
Tom ¬
mys remarks Now In full justice
to
Arthur let it be told that he was not
a bad fellow at heat he was an only
child pampered and spoiled and made
to
that he was a few grades bet
ter than other children And this led
and selfishnesshsAsvanity
It was Friday evening and there
was to be no studying that night Arthur as has been toldate a hearty
supper and lay down
on the couch
where he was on the point of dropping
into a sound sleep
when
door
opened and in walked the queerest little
boy with an immense head on his
shoulders
He came without ceremony
to where Arthur lay took
of Ar ¬
hand roughly and said
Come
thurs
you are elected a member of our so- ¬
ciety
Arthur rubbed his eyes sat up and
marveled at the strange individual
he questioned
What do you want
trying to draw his hand free
the boy said shaking
I want you
his immense head emphatically
along dont keep me waiting
Then
he gave a pull at Arthurs hand
persisted
wish to go
I
I
But
dont
The men of the Clover army lifted world but not by laying It to waste Arthur
Your yourselves will be laid to waste
doesnt matter
returned the
their heads very proudly and grandly and
out of your defeat will grow your boyThat The
Bigheads have you down
and their big colonel shook his green triumph
now the time on the list
you have becomeListen
Even
see
ctaulots and looked martial tu h tip is near
a Bighead now
As he made this
The bird flow away
statement the boy held a small mirror
cf 1Is roots
e 5
before
There were companies of crimson Swish Swish It was the
Arthur looked
and mowers scythes At the whispering Lo he was a sight to behold His head
clover regiments of white clover quiv¬ sound
arms
every one as he
the crowded ranks
Clover was twice its wonted size and his nose
pride in his beautiful lifted
heads expectantly
turned up in a most sarcastic and self
ered with
com- ¬
as a sharp pain satisfied manner
Come
uniform pride in the ranks that grew Then they
manded the visitor imperatively half
In his noble colonel ran through their fibers
beside him
Their
couch
Together
flashed defiantly their green stems were cut In two and they dragging Arthur
weapons inthe sunlight and laughed In fell prone on the ground
Arthur obeyed not knowing what else
courage
to do and being half dead with sleep
Swish Swish Hush hush
the vainglory of
VVe are
Everywhere on all sides the
As he rose to pass put with this strange
Then their colonel said
v e are- battalions fell and lay withering In
larger than himself he
going to conquer the worM
the childno
1e are numbered by pitiless sunlight
his parents
Interfere and liberate
a teat army
¬
Ve
they had evidently finished
him
are
¬
over
a
But
overthrown
We
thous
nod
are de
millions Our heads
they moaned
retired to another
How can their supper
and broad acres Men cultivate us and foated
room for no one was In the dining
our seeds the brown mold and triumph come out of death
Listen
said the Blackbird as he room now save himself and this unin- ¬
food water and
the heavens give us great
mission on looked compassionately from a hedge vited Bighead
We have a
You that lie here will become food for
The boy jerked Arthur along in no
a purpose
earth We were born
conquer
said a red horses and cattle The horses will gentle manner lending him out throughwe
How shall
serve men and carry them In their bat ¬ a side door and down to the rear of the
Clover in the front rank
will tles for existence
The cattle win fur- ¬ back yard where Arthur saw a small
Tdo not know the wa butasIt you
nish them with food meat milk butter cart hitched to a frisky little pony
be onened
I am as untried
our service to men you Into the cart the strange visitor shoved
Perhaps some day we shall be loosened So
go forth and lay the conquered Clovers shall conquer the Arthur then sprang In himself cluckedfrom our roots
off at breakneck
to the
that
do
waste the country as the locusts
speed To Arthurs dismay the animal
piped
Hush Hush
be the way
said the scythes
That wilt
right
leaped
the
air
Into
ru
and ran to ¬
Goodby
ro
iia
Blackbird
sighed the fall
Blackbird as ho
Indeed conQuer the en Clovers
ward the clouds hIs hoofs and the
We die gloriously
Whirling cart wheels resting their
weight on nothing Arthur held on to
the sides of the cart seat for dear lifes
RHYMING RIDDLE
FOLLOWING INSTRUCTIONSsake After some time spent In this¬
reigning for Ar
strange
travelsilence
A father g Iug Into his stable one day Pray what Is that which Ive been told
was not Inclined to
thurs companion
Though never told In rhyme
found his little son with a slate and
through
rushed
a moist thick
they
talk
pencil in his hand astride one of the That is almost Itself as oldvapors of which almost
cloud
or
s
Adam
as
time
Into
strangled
Then
Arthur
the midst
horses
of a heavy black cloud that roared
he exclaimed
what For Its been made In early days
Why Harry
wind
All
with
of
cold
fierce
a sudden
As many folks have said
are you doing
the horse and cart struck substance
was the re ¬ And yet Its subject to decays
Writing a composition
they
were
again
on
soil that
Once
And even now is made
ply
looked much like mother earth
Ar ¬
out and mo
But as It is a secret deep
Welt why dont you write it In the
thurs companionto sprang
do
likewise
tlcned
Arthur
to
may
Arthur
Yet
tell
I
father
choose
house
the
asked
had nothing to do but obey He was
Because Answered the little fellow
It Is what no one likes to keep
led from the cart along a muddy ugly
And no one likes to lose
the master told me to write a com- ¬
unkept road that was overgrown with
A bed
CAnawer
petition ou a horse
weeds and briars that tore their clothes
I
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and flesh At last they came to a
approaching another boy he said Lets
tumbledown old building and Arthur
friendly and If need be do a little
read this
over the door Asylum work to keep from starvation
Im so
for BIgheads
Arthur was led In All hungry
about him he saw boys and girls with The boy addressed turned proudly
enlarged heads heads peculiar In shape
and
In surly tones
A
some of them looking
gourds common clodhopper I dare
say DelivAa he glanced about in mingled aston- ¬ er me
associating
such
trash
with
ishment nnd fear his companion de Better be dead than work like the com- ¬
parted drawing the door shut behind mon herd for a crust of bread P
and
Arthur with the strange Even as the BIghead spoke he fell ln
assembly All these boys
girls a fit and dIddled from starvation Too
looked pale and thin as if ill
to work although broad fields sur ¬
For a few minutes Arthur stood awk- ¬ proud
rounded him and plenty would have
wardly In the middle of the room lOQk smiled
on
hand but for the ask ¬
at those about him The stare was
he preferred to perish rather than
returned all eyeing him critically Pres ¬ ing
palms
harden
lila
with toll
years of age In horror
ently a girl of some tw
Arthur turned and looked
close to Arthur and said wag- ¬ about
him
were shops not
ging her enormous head
fool
tliout
for
did you ever accomplish to get running schoolhouses
was
compulsory
not
such a case of big head
look vain land of the egotistical Bigheads In this
They
and stupid and I know you are lazy could
work and study it
chose or
to do Is to look at your do
for
neither Arthur decided he would
unkept finger nails and tousled hair to enter
one
of
schofils
to work
the
set
and
be Informed of that fact Another thing
you are a glutton too You are so full Better study than starve he thought
Boldly
entering
one
you
of the schoolrooms
of
this
resemblethat
a Bigheaded schoolmas ¬
a piece of newly upholstered furniture he
come dunce tell us why you arc ter who slept at his desk told him he
wished to become a
and wrote out
hereWhile
him
But Arthurs studying was
the girl was speaking the others I for
only a pretense There was no mother
in the room gathered close
Arthur
sneering an jeering at him One boy to do his tasks for him no father to
urge himon with words of undue praise
went so far as to
Arthurs
saying Yes idiot break silence and no poor Tommy Peters to flaunt his
learning
tell us how you became a Bighead It
Lazily he rose and left
Suddenly Arthur beheld a picture of the schoolroom As he passed down
the
himself while on earthhis old world filthy streets ho saw swarms of
Ivj saw himself as others saw sitting listlessly about starving
homeand
In
or
angry
him He was foolishly vain of his
each other
standing at school Just as though he Everywhere quarreling
rags
were
dirt
laziness
not owe it to his Creator
parents
vanity
and himself to work diligently at school
Oh oh
If I could only gO back to
and accomplish all that was In his the world where
people work and where
power to do and he was silly over mat ¬ children go to school
I would never

aI
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SOLUTION OF THE SHIP PUZZLE
The ship shown In last Sundays puz ¬
zle was near a harbor otherwise there
would not have been so many small
craft near Tier as small vessels would
not venture far from shore Among
these craft was a schooner The great
number painted on her sail showed that
she was a schooner This schooner bad
just lowered a small boat with two men
rowing and a pilot sitting In the stern
and they were bound toward the big
ship
As pilots board only Inward
bound vessels at sea this proved that
the ship was enterir port

WHEN THE CZAR DRIVES
The Czar of Russia has four separate
services
of horses and carriagesthe

Russian English French and gala
sets Each set comprises at least fifty
horses
The

Russian set accompanies the
emperor wherever he goes
and at
Gatshlna one of his homes It is used
together with the English set
The gala and French horses and car
riages the housed at St Petersburg in
the winter palace stables The Czars
gala turnout consists Of
Hanover
Ian horses which are perfectly white
with blue eyes

THE BOY FROM ABROAD

Both boys wore a long face It was down Into that crowd
Do let us getclear that they were moping about away from this old boat I want to
real run
The trunks began to
something and that whatever they were take adown
the shute and Boger
about to do went decidedly against the rattle
to bark
grain
At that moment Donald caught sight
Im certain he will be a sUck de of his Uncle Dan and
wildly for
clared Lewis crabbedly
the gangplank Roger took
hint and
Yes or a sissy
answered Georgeahead
with
such
force
that
Uncle Dan say he was the his cord was jerked clear out of DonZ
I heard boy
game
kind of a
to miss a
of cricket hand
happened
too that
It
or a boat race if his w rk was not spied the stewards do and dashed
away
finished
Donald followed and
Little Joe then spoke up and reminded just saw his pet terrier tumble over the
his brothers that their cousin Donald stern
was bringing a fox terrier on the It took Don but an Instant to decide
steamer with him and
could have that though Roger could swim nobody
fun with the dog anyway
would care enough for a dog to rescue
Lewis and George remembered that him
both passengers
sail ¬
they had always wanted a dog and ors were all occupied In gettingand
ashore
had never been permitted to have one
Uncle Dan and the three Benedict
and so they wondered if their cousin bays had seen Donalds chase and they
was to be made a favorite The very followed along the dock in the directionthought made them still more deter-¬ he had gone They were in time to see
mined that they would not like Cousin a slim
without coat and without
Donald
hat plunge head foremost Into the
All ready boys shouted Uncle Dan water It was Don to the rescue
We have just time to walk to the
Now a man overboard
is very diftrain If this telegram Is reliable w s ferent from a dog overboard and nearly
shall reach the city In time to see the everybody found time to
see
boat steam up to her dock
what could be done Roger and Don
were were paddling around together and a
In spite of themselves the
curious but the Idea of having their rope was hastily thrown to thorn This
quickly and skillfully knotted into
serious English cousin with them a
whole year gave them pictures of a a loop treading water to keep himself
solemn sober dull time
For these afloat Then he slipped the loop over
three Benedict boys living with their his head and body to a point just below
uncle were accustomed to the liveliest the hips so that when the rope was
kinds of fun Besides Donald wits com ¬ drawn tight the noose made a sort or
¬ seat for him
ing from an elgant old home in
With his right hand he
tak- ¬
land to a very plain American home steadied himself by the rope
Imagination
up
they
see
In
Roger In his left arm he told
could
his fine ing
airs anti his superior manners One the
to hoist away
thing was certain they would soon He was soOn safely on board Putting
break him In and show
what rug- ¬ on his jacketand hat he hastened drip
ged American life was like If he had plan to meet his uncle and his cousins
any backbone at all
myJioy
have had a rather
Among the passengers on deck as the chilly reception to America
said Undo
steamer
In was a slender Da grasping his hands warmly but I
boy looking eagerly down at the crowd think your cousins here
soon be
on the dock All about nlm were those able to warm you up
were
recognized
who
Just
To tell the truth the cousins
friends and the
they exchanged greetings mada Donald- about speechless
The nerve of their
a trifle lonesome
visitor had robbed them of the dislike
to feeL and
Not so was It with Roger the tine fox they knew they were
instead almost a hero
ters pertaining to dress behaving In an never look down upon the poor who toil terrier at hIs side The dog was all had made Don Boys
beside
as
seen
excitement
could
small
by
felt
be
The
Benedict
his
arrogant
way
and
again Id even be willing to be a com quick motions and his cocked ears
boys less fortilnate than himself
He him but he was so cool and at the
As racn laborer
to get away from kept pushing his nose Into Donalds
won
them
cordial
so
that
he
time
same
viewed this picture he felt like one in this awful
place where envy and van ¬ hand us Jf to say
Why dont we get all before he got away from the dock
a trance and spoke out Involuntarily
ity causes such misery
And Tommy
I guess I got the
head over my Peters
nlm now th
Jdopen your
fine
at school this mont1 aUd
Come come
eyes and tell
because my papa owns the finest store
you are all
Oh
dearie
In town and we live In an elegant big motherGod
THE PUZZLE OF THE DEER HUNTER
my
thank
darling
lives
And Ar¬
house and keep two servants while 10tH thur felt his
lips
on
mothers
Own
his
of other
dont have half so much while tears toll from her eyes on his
as I do I dress
bettern most of the
other kids of
size and I never have faceWhen at last he felt fully
awake he
to work I always made fun of the poor opened his
eyes and asked what was the
boys who had to earn a few nickels
Then they told him that he had
doing odd Jobs after school But I am matter
overcome by gas and but for the
awfully smartI am I am often at the been
entrance of Tommy Peters he
head of my classes I shall be a great timely now
be dead Ton1m had come
rich man Some day and make hundreds- would
to
deliver
some meat had tapped on the
of people work for me And Arthurs side
door and receiving no response
expanded another Inch as he said
had made bold to open the
S
thisAh
you dunceyou saphead So door with the Intention of putting the
ha
on the table where
you think
servant
cried another Bighead meal
would find It on entering
he odor
That was the wav I felt when I first bf
escaping
strangled him
came here
But this place takes the
open and
the door
starch out of you It Is work or starve ran Into threw
U1
h 11 calling for help Mr
like the common poor As I dont work
Mrs Grey were In the parlor with
like a miserable laborer here I am so and
as soon as sup
thathadcalled
nearly starved that Im as thin as ai company
n OC
r Vlert they left the room
lace curtain and as hungry as a Slberrf e
Arthur was asleep on the couch and a
ian wolf Look at my clothesIn shreds new
maid just from the country and
And my shoes not been polished In
gas was
away
months
But I wont blacken them Ifi
After finishing her
they arc never blackenqd otherwise the dishes
seeing
as a tall screen
Well my parents are rich and go In and not
being of an
the swellest socletv they do My stand stood across the coucn she
got on a chair
Incr In school was fine my father paid economical disposition
enough to insure that and I had private and blew out the gas Then she left
the room tightly closing the door be ¬
tutors who gotmy lessons for me
her
0 my own mother got my lessons for hind
No need to tell you that the exper- ¬
me
bragged Arthur hIs great head
poor
I ience
rthur had while under
tossln In nn egotistical way
That Is
she always went over them to me till gas was In truth a line lesson for him
although
he never became brave
and
I couldnt possibly miss And what a enough to
his parents of the strange
world of work and trouble she saved I
and stranger beings that he saw
meShut your mouths snobs
they noticed a decided
cried the In his dream
In him from that day He be- ¬
girl who had first spoken
What are changemore
considerate of the poor and
either of you compared to me I came came
of nobility
she said with a heavy often helped such buys as Tommy Pe- ¬
and shared his
stress on the last word
I never so ters with their lessons
As for
with them
much as unlaced a shoe or combed m- tovs and
Tommy
not
onl did Ar ¬
Peterswell
own hair till I came to this place
I
deeply
to
kindbecame
attached
the
had nurses maids and governesses to thur
hearted appreciative fellow but his
wait upon me night and day When I parents
wel- ¬
In
a
took
his
Interest
went down the avenue In our splendid
carriage I turned my nose up at the fare A better home was found for him
given
was
advantage
full
of
the
poor miserably dressed children who and he
THE TRUE STORY OF TWO FAT GHOSTS
longed for education us well as par ¬
stopped to admire and envy me
affection by the good people who
are you doing here asked Ar¬ ental him
own
as
took
their
thurJust
Peters
Just think dear Tommy Grey
what you are doing she retort ¬
I know a real true ghost story about soon as dark His wife was listening be ¬
In
said Mrs
ed tossing her huge head that seemed saved your life
this house said Uncle Jim to Amy and lowAs soon as the strange noise came
in danger of coming off her thin Illfed talking it over with Arthur the next Dora
as they passed a very pretty
body
Can you tell what you are do day
some quickheard her husband
Yes and I shall always be his house standing some distance from the she
steps to the corner of the room and
in = here 7
Then
Arthur
answered
friend
under
up with a light andwas
perplexed
laugh
Come
then
Arthur
for a moment his breath he added
He brought me roadTell s
and shook his heavy head that ached
the ghosts
tell us cried both tho chil- ¬ s
out of the land of the Egotistical Bigso owing to Its awful swelling
She laughed merrily too when she
No
dren as they sat down among the fra- ¬ opened
he answered
but I
not come here- heads thank goodness
the chamber door There Intho
grant leaves at uncles feet
of my own will I do not know why I
middle of the room were two fat wood
am here or what I am to do
GOOD BOOKS I HAVE READ
Well a family once lived in that chucks who seemed vastly sumrlsed at
Well let me tell you why you are
situation
nice house only a short time before they their
Flnley
The Elsie Books
sneered a boy about Arthurs
here
Mr Ainslee stood before a large picv were sure that they heard strange noises
Holmes
Tempest and Sunshine
size You are here to be made humble
ture
which
leaned against one corner
used
Holmes
in a chamber which they seldom walk- ¬ of the room It was found that behind
Madeline
to bite the dust You will work or
One said It sounded like a nerson
Lena Rivers Holmes
starve If you eat you must go into the
hole by which the ghosts
was
this
the
Holmes
ing back and forth as If he had some
Gretchen
fields and plow and sow and reap The
crawled Into the room They had
great trouble and could not sleep An ¬ had
A Hidden Foe Henty
up
if they eat must cook sew arid
large tree and gnawed a
a
climbed
Henty
Rujub Tales
other said it was like the sound of one hole through the cornice
keep house You see how nicely this
of the house
person following another in the dark and had merry times playing
With Cure In India Hentyplace Is kept dont you
he asked sar ¬
ghost
ready to spring on him and kill him A
Wuff Henty Hawthorne
Well If you are like the
How
laughed
must
said
a
scuffle
heard
she
sure
was
Fawn
Marble
that
third
rest of those smart alecs youll refuse
children
th
Haw- ¬ as If a robber had made a leap on his
Mosses From an Old Manse
to do anything but grumble and starve
Indeed they did said Uncle
And
they
mornIng
when
In
the
victim But
OS you neednt brag
those two lost ones wee glad that they
retorted an- ¬ thorne
went up to the room there was not a had
Hawthorne
other girl making a threatening gesture- U Wonder Book
to their ideas and the are
thing to show that any person had been livingagreed
Beatrice Haggard
as If to strike the
You are
there now
The Witchs HeadHaggard
nothing but a smarty boasting always
thereDidnt
up
go
night
and
in
the
Mulock
they
John Halifax
of your own intellect and superiority
A FEW RIDDLES
Bashful Hannah Meade
asked Amy
look
u
And like the others that you condemn
No they moved out But the sec- ¬ What Is mind No matter
Jill Meade
you are a pack of lazy bones The quick ¬
strage
noises
Polly
Meade
the
family
heard
ond
that
you
er
starve the better ror this com
Meade
Hlpsy
went up in the night They heard a What is matter Never mind
Well be rid of a mass of van ¬
What tree is nearest the sea The
sound like some one hurrying out of the
Frances Kanes Fortune Meade
ity and egotism
room But when the door of the cham- ¬ beech
World of Girls Meade ESTHERAnd who are you Miss Spouter that
open
was
no
flung
ther
human
was
ber
you should air your opinions
loudly
being in sight
That seemed very What is the best thing out A con
shrieked another girt who till now had
strange to them as the noises which llaDratloA WAY OUT
kept proudly aloof from th rest look ¬
enlightens the
nWait black thing
they had heard were quite distinct
lag on them scornfully
Ink
Mary Ohyou dirty boy Look at this Veil that family also moved out In world
separates
Thus the quarrel grew all taking
chasm
friends
often
What
voice and evident delight in It
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